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THS BOOKS EN A BAI STATS.THE CANDIDATES ALL DOST. faith In mating un of the church tor each a

was prevented from justifying 
but at

XKM GREASERS ABE EXCITED.Una of prohibition. He delivered a sermon, 
taking Ms text from 8. H. Blake’i reference 
to the New Party and the cave of Adullam, 
and pointed out amldst cheers and laughter 
that it was those in distress and discontent 
who went to the ancient cave, the same class 
who were entering Aid. Moses’ modern cave 
of Adullam, from which, like David of old, 
be would emerge triumphant He concluded 
by reciting a few lines of poetry,in which the 
line. “He who braves defeat (I offer him my 
hand,” occurs, and he he d out his hand to 

wh<S* uroeU7 Pleasant visage 
did not beam tojany great extent at the im
plied Inference. However, he beamed and 
beamed yet again when, in comparing him to 
the babe found by pharaoh’s daughter in the 
bulrushes, the speaker cited the fact that 
the latter was a Æfair and goodly child. ”

Mr. J. W. Bengough, who gave a number 
of chalk talks, at this stage drew a picture of 
the golden calf which Moses protested 
against, as represented by the barrel of 
boodle received in license fees.

Mrs. Degeer of Kansas, who was intro
duced a» “a lawyer, a prohibitionist and a 
very clever maker,” delivered a short ad
dress on the New Party’s plank, “A Vote to

A BAD) ON CANADIAN ROADS. THE NEWS 0Ï THE.OLD WOBLDaviez.DE AX «ALT.
Thomas B. Fisher Stabs Himself to the About the lower California Filibusteringw

«IB-'El
Sifisrsr WAB A THIEF ALL XHH 

TIMM HM HELD OEF1GH

the New Party n 
y Hall last evening

sstss*S*^SSZ
Grant disgraceful to a Christian minister 
but that the report of the- proceedings as 
published in The Globe of last evening 
either supplied by a person desirous of con
torting the facte or wee furnished by a whisky 
reporter. “How could I speak on Prohibi
tion: does it prohibit 1” said Mrs. Degeer, 
“unless I mentioned the efforts being made by 
the prohibition party to enforce their plat
form, and necessarily the fact that they had 
brought out a candidate. The citation of 
The Globe that Secretary Munns had any
thing to do with the course I pursued was 
absolutely and emphatically untrue. Despite 
the fact that Pastor Grant—and his action

JA BLAME OF POLITICS PROM XMM 
MAST TO THE WEST.

cvlloM Galt, May 27.—Thomas B. Fisher, aged 
ibout 40 years, a married man and a machin
ist by trade, was found in the dining-room 
of his own bouse "about 8 o'clock last night, 
Stabbed In the left breast over the heart. 
Dr. Wardlaw was summoned, but found it 
Impossible to ear* the men's Ufa Death 
occurred at 10V p.m. An open pocket-knife 
was discovered, under the table, and the 
deceased's coat, vest and shirt plainly showed 
the holes made by the deadly weapon. It is 
considered a case of suicide, although 
reasons for such an act are known. The 
dead man leaves a widow and four young 
children.

In Q LAD •TOME’» «MEAT MEEIIN9 AX 
HAB ARDEN. »

Crrr or Mexico, May 37.—President Dias, 
speaking of Lower California, said yesterday 
he placed Utils importance on the filibuster
ing movement He knew the United States 
Government would not allow neutraUty to 
be violated and the Mexican Govern
ment would protect its territory and have 
a sufficient force in Lower California to 
repel any Invaders Secretary or the In
terior Rubra said all statements that the 
natives of Lower California are in league 
with the flUbnetere were false and he has ad- 
yicee that the natives are ready to operate 
against invaders Telegrams received here 
state that the people of Lower California are 
a unit against the filibusters, and there is very 
Uttle complaint against the federal officials, 
who In most instances were sent from here, 
but are men of intelligence and abiUty. Be
sides, Governor Torres is very popular there. 
The filibustering affair is the topic of general 
conversation here, causing considerable ex
citement. The better classe» are satisfied 
with the conduct of the United States gov- 
era ment.

President Diaz expresses himself in favor 
of the proposed inter-continental railway.

WISCONSIN’S SCHOOL QUESTION.

UNITED STATES SENATOR 
BENT ON WAR.braced the

I -
Blake Scored by PrincipalV The minois Republican Leader Introd

a Resolution at Enquiry Aimed a* *fcd 
Canadian Çteiüo — A Minnesota Re
publican objects—The Question Goes 

Over. ,

Washington, May 27.—In the Senate to
day Mr. Cullom offered a resolution calling 
on the Secretary of the Treasury for Infor- 
mation as to the authority under whioty 
merchandise in bond and goods « 
domestic origin are permitted to U 
forwarded between Atlantic and Pacifie 
porta of the United States over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, such merchandise

Edmund Tates Gossips Knowingly Con-
mg After the Booke-Hle Worship Mur 
he Made a Party to the SMS Against 

-the fcx-Clork’e ^

The subcommittee of the BxecBtiv» dw v M 
tailed to report upon Pottfie Court attains I 
met yesterday afternoon. There were pre
sent: Aid. Saunders (chairman), Lindsey,
Gillespie, Police Clerk Morrison, City 
Auditors Anderson and Jones, Ajustant 
City Treasurer Patterson and Accountant 
Edwards. The place of meeting was in the 
private office of Mr. Morrison. One of 
the first questions brought up was the de
falcation of ex-Police Cleric Meyerfey. Aid.
Gillespie was anxious that the blame be 
placed on the right ffinaldsrs.

Aid. Saandere explained that the sureties 
for Mr. Meyarfey were being sued in regular 
form. I-1 iti. -

Aid. T lrnlesyf "I believe that the Police 
Magistrate’s name ehoald be added to the de
fence. The act is vary clear oh" this point.
It allows the P.M. to relegate Ms duties to 
the Police Court Clerk, bat that the P.M. 
must exercise a general eupervition. I think j 
if be bad consumed the some hundred day*

^Ctodty^^^SL.^ ;
°Ald. Gillespie: “I think that the
tion Is a point well----— . ., , „ .

Aid. Saunders: “But do you not think that 
it would be better to wait until we see what 
position the sureties will taxe in the matter."

Aid. Gillespie: “There is no need to de- l? k

!7mVM^.«®<aïg i
fence, and defied the city to collect from
them.”

Aid. Lindsey: "There is no doubt that 
there wee neglect on the part of the P. M., 
and if he is responsible me name ehoald be

earning European Affairs — Parnell's
McDougall Over the Don—Equal Right- 
•** ,«* •«. Albina's Ward—The Clarkes 
at Shaw-street Rink-A 1
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Had—A Unique Event in BagHsh History 
—Portugal end Afriea.■ptist

and Mrs. Degeer.
London, May 27.—The entrance at the 

5° | eldest eon of the Prince of Wales into the 
House of Lords during the lifetime of his 
father is an event unique in English his- 
tory, for the simple reason that the newly- 

BROKEN.HEARTED BY DISGRACE, created Onto of Clarence and Avondale end 
A Port Hop. GfanSomp*. to Commit Athl^e 1. the only eldest «not

Suicide ta Wisconsin's Metropolis. I • Pri“« of Wale» since Prinoee of Wales 
Milwaukee, May OT.-Brokm-hearted has attain^ mnch toes P«ted by

over her dtig^oe, Julia Conroy, a girl 19 bl. majority while Me tether
year, of agTtiied to hang herself in a cell at to„ cro’^. JT1'
the Central Station this evening. Her at- eri=k’ ^uke of Edinburgh, afterwards Prince 
tempt wes discovered in timoThe young w»*se, the "Fred who was alive and is

this afternoon to an- deed’ ffr thtf left no more to be .aid," 
Oman was arreetea turn anernoan 1 came close to doing so, but George IL be-

' To-morrow it nomination day ! One week 
from Thursday will be polling day. Just a 
Week to finish up the campaign in. The next 
■even days and nights will undoubtedly be 
bo*y ones. The sledge-hammer men will get 
In their work ell over the province. Lest 
night was an active one in Toronto. The

1

'I

e^Ktr^oWh’Tpl^tt
a document setting forth that they were in 
accord with the leading principles and objects 
of the New Party, as set forth in its plat
form, and agreed by vote and influence to co
operate in supporting him. I will reply to 
Mr. Grant under the auspices of the Good 
Templars in the hall at Quean and Berkeley- 
streete on Friday night”

9on arrival at Vancouver, B.Ç., being trmi- 
shipped to vessels or cart, and whether or 
not such transportation and transhipment on 
foreign territory is consistent with the 
safety of the revenue and the laws governing 
the United States coasting trade, Also to re
port by what authority merchandise other 
than the products of contiguous countries Is 
permitted to enter the United States under 
consular seal proceed to destination with-
out entry or examination at the port of film 
arrival.

He explained there was much doubt Mg 
to what the law authorised the SecretqCT 
to do In the premises, and the Senate 
should have a report from the Secrets* 
before any legislation was attempted. Arm 
was now goods went up from all the Pacifff 
coast and were transhipped 
over the Canadian Pacific

■•van candidates all took to the stump « 9
and there was a chain of political oratory 
reaching from the subway to the banks of the

Woman.”
Mr. J. N. MeKendry said a few words and 

Bro. Duncan of 8t Patrick’s Ward, whom 
the chairman characterised as a long-legged 
and long-tongued advocate of New Party 
principles, roused the enthusiasm of the 
meeting, followed by cheers for Aid. Moses.

Don.
THE HENDRIE PARTI IN POLITICS.

SpBgs&itSSSagSas
child. He sent her to live with her sister in future of Central Africa, which Lord Salis- 
tiiisnity. Lest Monday while alone ill her bur* feels increasing difficulty In dealing‘SS&hriS She tin-t^toBt»belnto*a 7^ the whole question

closet, where she left it for two days. Its hUown. end m“7 «* dinners to which he 
bogy was found to-day and she was arrested, was invited during the last few days were

arranged with a view to hie business. At the 
Duke of Aberoom’s he met Lord Woleeley 
and Knuteford and was able to have a long 

tion with Percy 
from his

Equal Bights in the West.
Masonic Hall, 8t Alban’s Ward, was the 

scene, last night, of a well attended Equal 
Rights rally. Rev. Charles Duff was the 
chairman, there being with Mm on the plat
form Rev. Dr. Stone, E. Douglas Armour, L. 
E. Embree, J. B. Perry, John Roney, John 
Douglass, George B. Boyle. The chairman and 
Mr. Embree gave short introductory ad
dresses, after which Mr. Armour proceeded to 
outline his policy and that of bis party. His 
audience were in strong sympathy with his 
utterances, and particularly with those 
touching on the fulminations of Archbishop 
Cleary, which were greeted with applause. 
Altogether the meeting was highly success
ful, showing that in St Alban’s Ward at 
least the Equal Rights’ doctrine was deemed 
worthy of consideration.

MORE CANDIDATES

West Lambton Conservatives Pat Up 
W. W. Fitzgerald at London.

Sarnia, May 27.—The Conservatives of 
West Lambton had a convention here to-day 
and nominated W. W. Fitzgerald of London 
as their candidate in the provincial contest

Dr. Barr (Con.) ta Dufferin.
Shelburne, May 27.—The Conservatives 

of Dufferin met in convention here to-day 
and after several ballots selected Dr. Barr of 
Shelburne as their Assembly candidate. The 
Third Party and the Farmers already 

in the field.

A Member at the Albany Club Who Will
Support One of Mr. Mowat’s Minutera.
Mr. William Hendrie is probably one of the 

beet known and wealthiest citizens of Hamil
ton. Ha iz also well known in this city, and 
is a member of the Albany Chib, an organi
sation tuât for fealty to its political princi
ples cannot be beaten. The Albany Is pre
eminently the Conservative Club of Canada. 
It* membqre are all Conservatives from away 
hack. Frank Turner, C.E., is the president I 
Where * Is there a better Conservative in the 
whole country than Mr. Turner?

Mr. Hendrie dropped into the club yester
day to have lunch and Ms presence, always 
royally welcome, set some of t£e gossips 
going about the Hamilton election.

“ I never could understand,” mid a gentle
man who sat in the corner zipping water and 
whisky, “how it is that our genial friend 
from Hamilton (referring to Mr. Hendrie), 
who is undoubtedly a good Conservative and 
a member Of the club, can support John M. 
Gibson, a very gritty-Grit and a member of 
the Mowat Government.”

Half-a-dozen others simultaneously gave 
utterance to their inability to understand 
how it came about.

One young man, however, who seemed to 
be posted, remarked that it was on account 
of Col. Gibson’s social connection that he 
was enabled to count on such an influential 
combination as the Hendrie party for 
support. Then he added: “You see the 
Colonel is hand in glove with all the 
social organisations of the Ambitious 
City; he is personally 
military man, and has boats 
admii era among the youth of the town. But 
damn me if I can see why acknowledged 
Conservatives, even in Hamilton, should vote 
and work for a Grit You wouldn’t catch a 
Grit voting tor one of our men, even if the 
latter were his own brother.”

“Hardly ever,” put in a number of the 
listeners.

Another explanation for Mr. Hendrie’e 
support of Mr. Gibson is that the Provincial 
Secretary is a Grand Trunk man, and he 
finds that road very accommodating to him 
in his daily jaunts between Ms office in the 
Legislative Buildings -nH his horns in the 
Ambitions City.

SCORED RT THE PRINCIPAL.

Bishop Katier of Green Bay Makes s 
Fiery Speech at Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, May 27.—In the convention 
of German Catholic societies of Wisconsin to
day Father Beuble said the Catholic faith in 
tills country must be taught by church 
schools and no interference with the schools 
should be allowed.

H. J. Spennhoret of St. Louis said the 
Bennett Law presented a political question 
that Catholics could not ignore because it 
directly affects the welfare of their insti- 
tutions.

Bishop Flaseh upheld the right 
church to go into politics when its 1 
were attacked.

He was followed by Bishop Katzer of 
Green Bay, who took off his coat as if to 
emphasize his earnestness and proceeded' to 
attack the Bennett Law in the bitterest man
ner.. He said the law practically de- ,
nieêf the right of the child to obey it* *“???• i. fnil «mount
parents by putting it» claims before Aid- Gillespie: amouI>*
those of the parents. The friend» of the law, Heyerfey detaJcationsî
he said, tell us the child has right* which the Aid Saunders: That is difficult toeeoep- 
State must see are accorded it But the tala My lmpreation is thathebegan to 
parent» have more interest in the child than *«wl from the moment he gothij position, at
the State. The governor end his “little courae, that is °n,^7 °P’“on' ,____ .... ,
German boy” will be well taken cars of by .Aid. Lindsey: . 1

sssres'^552uii£3‘i?K ‘,aaa»gt»e».wra<rt 
gar -wr. *«*•“ — sra&XïmSSSïis

“The matter of teaching English, they toll ™ for the purpose ofVecorerinf the mofaye 
us, is what we are fighting, but this is not so. misappropriated by "J^rrey.
English is now taught in oar schools. But if T““ pmntsettled toe committeeoontinaed 
the State has the right to toll us we must its Investigation of the booka. During the 
teach English it win soon be telling ns what taveetlgation a new oa»e of defalcation w» 

shall eat and what we shall discovered, in which Aid. Lindsey hlmaètt 
get on our tables for the family dinner. *r?h°*?8L_in $i!!£iirin?:IMnriT^NSL^hSLtta They mto dlstlwitly^recoUec^^aving seen the

èntal1rigMsm^ec^MotirtoItoelrnto^ remaining markedmipeid ln the|ooks.
thî^M^x.j^n “g

conceived in the minds of freethinkers, and neglectedtoenteras P*hi * A«tii»t had

a Mason that the Bennett Law was first sug ont of hi*^men pocltot. Aid^GUlaroie (to 
gested by the Masons The man said: Ac^tant Edwards) : “And jnstton no to,

“I could prove It to you if I did not put so book In which this amount woe entered as jgg 
high e value on my head, that the Bennett *°°n 1" o-i—.a. uxr„ .. - -
^Ta^etut^t ^ge ^

The applause which followed this statement trouble comes in. No check! 
was deafening, and the bishop had to stand Accountant Edwards: We have a 
fully half a minute before he could continue, ”arch 12. ,, N
In dosing he urged his bearers to oppose all Aseletant-TrMsurer Pattereoni Nommer

like the Bennett Law to the'best of about, the cash book. The cash should be 4F /3 
their ability and stead firmly by the church.

REFORHRSS OVER THE DON.

The Faithful of St Matthew’s Ward Turn 
Ont to Hear Their Candidates.

A meeting in the internet» of the Reform 
candidates was held last night in Mallan- 
dine’e Hall, St Matthew’s Ward. Mr. 
Thomas Elliott presided and on the platform 
were Mr. Tait, Aid. McDougall, ex-Ald. 
Hunter, Hugh Millar, J,P., and Aid. Peter 
Macdonald. The audience was small, the 
hall being only partly filled. This, how
ever, did not prevent the candidates 
from eulogizing the Mowat Government for 
the space of two hours.

Mr. McDougall was called upon first His 
speech was upon the earns lines as that de
livered the other evening in Jubilee HalL He 
set forth the benefits the people had derived 
from the Mowat Administration,argned that 
Ontario’s interests had been well looked after 
and extolled the virtues of his friend and col
league, Joseph Tait He also dealt with the 
time worn question of separate schools.

Mr. Tait appeared in all the glory of a 
white waistcoat and Ms eyes sparkled 
as he launched out upon his favorite 
topic, the management of Ontario’s 
finances. He referred to the amend
ments to the Mechanics’ Lien Act 
and the Factory Act and advanced several 
other aagumeote in favor of the Mowat Gov
ernment He expressed the hope that he 
and Mr. McDougall would “get there” on 
Junes.

The meeting closed with cheers for Mr. 
Mowat and the two candidates.

A CHICAGO MURDER XXSTERT.

Another Foul Affair of the Cronin Variety and uninterrupted conv
Body to a Catch-Basin. Anderson, who has just returned

death, was undoubtedly thrown into the attention in this city, and if the King of the 
WaUaoe-street sewer at Sixth-street some Belgians needs more capital he need not gu 
time on Saturday night. The Englewood acE?8S Atlantic to obtain it. _ _,. ■ J *7® “* Parnell s meeting st Westminster Palace«dice have today discovered evidence suffi- Iagt W9ek „ dimutl failure. The «ten
dent to show that a foul crime has been -jkt- ««Mse of the calling together of his although they have not £ the MThtah w„ to

m,kMeto
STta’taVlS^M%hririsSrgoafn1toe

Ssrsï.-A sa-TuKrtfSK bs’atsfe'rra 5
» W“ÆSf M rambers ParliamentTbey

non„« .«h .Sw^TIintaîSSÎ^v^Hrtl “°w f°r “devilment" and care nothing
for Parliamentary work The result has on the mystery cannot now be discovered. been that the weeiiy meeting» of the various

« branches have been dwindling for a long time
A Htardessr's Confession. past, and efforts made to compel them to

Chicago, May 27.—John Williams, aged I p«y over the funds to the M.P.s have pro- 
81, of Leeds, Eng., has surrendered himself duced dissatisfaction bordering on mutiny, 
to the police here and confessed that he It was supposed, however, that the prospect 
murdered Emma Roberts, a domestic in that <*™ting ^®irn”*>n.t ™

e ssxr™ pifrri JeïsrüMff c' to use his influence to prevent the prevailing 
CAVSBD^BT FLAMES. | STS

A *30,000 Blaze In Montreal—An Cnfor- eluded, 
tunate Street Corner.

at Vancouver 
Railway an4

foreign goods from China and ehewhere undef 
consular seal to Vancouver entered port* 
of the United States. There was evidence 
before the Treasury Department of gréa» 
irregularities ai.d there was evidence that th| 
country was probably losing some revenue 
by the maimer in which this commerce from 
foreign countries came through Vancouw 
and into the United States 

Mr. Washburn intimated the reeotutiq* 
covered an intended raid on the Canadies 
lines of transportation in favor of the trualf 
lines of the United States He objected t* 
ite consideration to-day and hoped it woolf 
be referred to a committee.

Mr. Cullom repelled Mr. Washburn’s tn# 
gestion and declared there was no such rai§ 
proposed. But some legislation might M 
necessary to protect American in tore* 
rgalnst foreign Intereete on this hemisphere. 

The resolution went over.

of the 
interests

IF

have
men

Political Pointers.
South Grey Equal Righters met at Dur

ham yesterday and decided to ask the As
sembly candidates their intention* regarding 
abolition of separate schools and also to 
bring out a candidate for the Commons.

MARRIED FOR THE FUN OF It. ’

The Romance Fled with Her Husband 
j and She Got a Divorce. 4 ' \
"Chicago, May 27.—One at the Vaidj 

Sisters, aerial performers, was divorced by 
Judge Tuly to-day from a husband whom she 
married in Geelong, Australia, ten years ago 
under peculiar and romantic circumstance*. 
She never saw him after the marriage until 
nine years later, when she accidentally met 
him m San Francisco.

The sisters were performing in Geelong, 
Australia, in March, 1880, under the manage
ment of one Laney, who, when about to lose 

to make himself secure 
to John St 
ehe was only 

yean old and married St. Deunis, whom*» 
had never seen, for “the fun of it” Laiey’» 
scheme miscarried, as John Henry All* 
who subsequently married the other Vaidis 
sister, appeared on the scene just as the last 
word of the ceremony wee uttered 
by a magistrate, and made St Dee
ms sign a paper acknowledging that he had 
>erlured himself in swearing that he and his 
iride were not under 2L The strange union 
was never consummated, and being amen
able to the British law for 
the consent of his parents 
bride St. Dennis fled.

Mrs. St Dennis said that she never saw or 
heard of Mm until twelve months 
she was called out of a theatre by 
nis, who made himself known and 
money. He Is now a barkeeper in San Fran
cisco. Louisa had grown wiser in ten years 
than she was at 16, and her whilom husband 
was sent about his business.

popular; is a 
of friends and ENTHUSIASM IN THE WEST END.

The Two Clarke* at 8haw-street Rink—The 
False Position of the Mowetltee.

All the Pavilion mottoes adorned the walls 
of the Shaw-etreet Rink last night when the 
two and a half dozen of Mr. Meredith’s sup
porters delivered addrereea “Hie Hour Has 
Come” had nearly the most prominent place. 
The hall was densely crowded when 
Chairman Aid. Graham Introduced Mr. A.R. 
Boswell. “I believe Mr. Meredith will suc
cessfully carry out every pledge he has 
made,” said this gentleman among a host of 
other good things.

Mr. Munro-Grier, a rising young politician, 
delivered himself of quite a witty and 
brilliant little piece of oratory, wherein he 
claimed that the charges against Mr. 
Mowat’s Government had not been met at 
the Pavilion by Mr. S. H. Blake. He bed a 
word of praise, too, for the “Bright Little 
World” on account of its showing up of Mr. 
Blake’s “absurd" position in reference to 
separate schools. Mr. Blake’s utterance 
the Parliament buildings scheme was 
slander on every Toronto architect,” “and, 
remarked the speaker, “I believe no honest, 
honorable Toronto architect can possibly 
poll a vote in favor of either Reform 
candidate in this city.” Mr. Blake 
said, “If it had not been for the Conserva
tive party you would not have found out 
that yon have no capable or competent 
architect in Toronto.” *1 say this is a foul 
slander, and he appealed to Architect A. R. 
Denison, who was in the audience,

“ Tt ii a lie.” said that gentleman.
Mr. David Hastings and E. King Dodds 

both made 16-minute speeches.
Mr. H. E. Clarke’s address

LfiDY ERNE AND HER PHOTOGRAPH
Fair True Blues Who Did the Countess 

Honor in Naming Their Lodge—▲ 
Mysterious Disappearance.

Lady True Blue circles are greatly 
agitated over a photograph, or rather ite 
absence, and the law may yet step in to 
settle matters. The beginning of the tale 
dates back some 14 months, when a True Blue 
lodge was organised under the name of 
“Lady Erne,” in honor of the Countoes of 
Erne, wife of the present Imperial Grand 
Master of the Loyal Orange Association. 
The promoters of the new lodge thought it 
would be » neat sad appropriate thing to 
have a banner With Lady Erne’s portrait 
thereon, and accordingly a letter was sent to 
her home, “Crom Castle^’ Ireland, ask
ing the favor of her name on the 
honorary membership roll and a photo
graph. Owing to a mistake in the address 
the epistle went to Lady Erne's mother, and 
the daughter going about that time to the 
Continent no answer was received.

When Mayor Clarke was about to leave 
for England Mr. William Morton, the Ade- 
laide-street printer, a prominent True Blue, 
wrote a note asking him if he would procure 
the photo for Lady Erne Lodge. His Worship 
kindly took the trouble to communicate In
directly with Lady Erne, who sent him the 
photograph, at the same time expressing the 
regret that her absence from home had pre
vented her sending the picture to the lodge 
before.
tin his return in August the Mayor gave 

the photo to Caretaker Reid of Victoria 
hall to take to Mr. Morton, who was to place 
it in the hands of Lady Erne Lodge. Mayor 
Clarke at the same time notified the ladiee 
who at their next meeting waited expectantly 
for the arrival of Mr. Morton. That gentl e- 
man, however, did not appear and the next 
day Mr. John Farley, husband of the chief 
officer e< the lodge, went to Mr. Morton’s office. 
The latter expressed his convictions to the 
effect that that photo had been sent to him 
and be intended to keep it After procuring 
two dozen copies from a photograph he 
tendered one of these to the lodge, but 
they, of course, wanted the original 
Finally the ladies consulted a lawyer and 
Mr. Morton gave up the original to Mrs. 
Peterson, a member of Lady Erne Lodge,and» 
washed hie hands of the whole matter. But 
Mrs. Peterson had no intention of giving the 
picture up either, and shortly afterwards 
severed her connection with the lodge.

Here the clue is lost Mrs. Peterson de
nies that she has that picture in her possession 
now, and what has become of it no one 
knows. Mr. R. F. Segsworth, the solicitor of 
the lodge, is anxiously waiting to find out 
the whereabouts of the missing photo, when 
immediate steps will be taken to recover it or 
know the reason why. The ladies have been 
communicating with the Countess, and a 
recent letter from her declares the photo to 
be the property of the lodge and denounces 
the “Impertinence” of any one else who 
would dare keep it

Lady Erne Lodge has a membership of 
nearly 200 ladies, and their united power 
will probably make something move before 
long.

It is understood that at the next meeting 
of Jubilee True Blue Lodge, of which Mr. 
Morton is a member, a thorough investiga
tion will be made.

i
Gladstone’s Great Meeting.

London, May 87.—An immense gather- 
morning et the corner of Craig and St tag ot people awmbled on the grounds of 
Peteretreeta, by which «80,000 damage was Hawarden Castle today to listen to an ad- 
done and a fireman seriously injured. This dree* by Mr. Gladstone. Throughout th* 
corner baa been particularly unfortunate, morning special trains, pe-frtd with people 
having suffered three times within the last from English and Welsh towns and villages, 
ten months. This time it was the premises of far and near, were constantly arriving, 
T, W. Nest, dealer in electrical supplies, I while hundred» of pereon. livtig 
which were gutted. Samuel May Sc Co. , I within a few miles of the ex-Premier « 
billiard ball manufacturers, were «iso burned seatjoinedto the procession and marched 
Ottt. William Thomas, for about six yean a to„th« <**tie. Mr. Gladstone was in ex- 
flrenmof the Winnipeg brigade, was among cellent form and voice and addressed the 
ihareeetattev and he ventured to lend a 1 Tsst orowd from an elevated position in a 
hand. He fell through a hoist and was so} ®®rBer. * * ” Olad-
badly hurt that he had to be removed in the 80 umbtella oyer his head to
ambulance to the hospital »hleld him from thereyiof the sun. He was

Hahilton, May 27.—The cigar store of frequently interrupted by applause, and the 
Charles Israel got a severe scorching last I utmost enthusiasm prevailed throughout the 
night. There was en insurance of «2000 In *7- Among the gathering were many 
ties Victoria Mutual which Israel says will recognized, Conservative^ but the speaker’s 
not cover the ices. The origin of the blaze to remarks elicited from them no signs of dis- 
mjnisricns and incendiarism is suspected. I approval

Indian Troubles In Arison a.
Washington, May 87.—Delegate Smith of 

Arizona to-day handed President Harrison a I marly M. Spuller’s secretary in the foreign 
telegram from the citizens of Tombstone, office, proposes that the Newfoundland quee- 
Ariz., giving the verdict of the coroner’s tion be submitted to arbitration. A few 
jury in the case of Robert Hardie, who was thousand pounds, he thinks, will suffice to 
killed by Apache» on May 24, and complain- compensate the French fishermen. While 
tag bitterly of the lack of proper military Kme indemnity, but not in money, Is due to 
protection The President endorsed the tele- France for the surrender of diplomatic right*, 
gram as follows: “This telegram It sub- h, gm—est* territory In Africa as that tn- 
mitted for the information of the Secretary demnfty. He ridicules the idea that either 
of War with directions to take prompt and America or Canada has anything to say in 
effective measures to protect the settlers and | the matter, 
to capture and to bring to merited punish
ment any hostile Indians who have been con
cerned in killing our citizens.”

Montreal, May 87.—A fire occurred thisI

his position, thought 
by marrying Louisa 
Louisa testified that

Vf
a.-Dennis.

sixteen^ I Bov. B. F. Austin Ca U Down Hon. 
Blake and His Political Twaddle.

if

Bti ass&ar” -*• IS
to oak that a register of summonses be kept a» 
a protection for all parties. Mr. Morrison 
claimed that a larger staff was required, but 
the committee decided to defer consideration

Mr. A. C. Steele occupied the chair at the 
New Party mass meeting in Shaftesbury 
Hall last evening. The room was more than 
two-thirds filled. Two mammoth Union 
Jacks floated along the platform and there 
mottoes were distributed over the walls:

“Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic."
“Righteousness fând Truth in Public 

Affairs.”
“National Sentiment—Our Country First”
“Retrenchment in Public Affaire.”
“Equal Rights for all; Special Privileges 

to None.”
“Manhood Suffrage.”
“An Elective Senate.”
“A Vote to Woman.”
Aid. Moses, the party candidate, delivered 

* strong temperance lecture. He thought it 
was time the politicians threw off the red 
spectacles and put on new. He believed in 
Pat’s bon mot “Whisky, you’re the devil, 
drunk or sober.” Had it not been that God 
had snatched him as a brand from the burn- 

- tag, Moses would not be worth a dollar, as 
like Aaron’s rod his appetite bad a most 
“consuming” tendency. The worthy aider- 
man said he was an Equal Righter out and out 
He was also in sympathy with the working
man; having earned what he now possesses 
by the sweat of his brow. The first $10 he 
ever possessed, as a matter of tact, he bor
rowed to purchase a box of tin with, and he 
now stood before them a self-made man. He 
was satisfied that if the temperance people 
voted as they prayed he would be returned 
es a member of the Legislature on June 5.

Rev. B. 7. Austin, Principal of Alma 
Ladies’ College. St. Thomas, said he 
had been informed that his brother Aid. 
Moses would receive a large share of the 
votes of the Christian element of Toronto. 
He said the reports from constituencies 
where New Party candidates were in the 
field showed that a very large vote would be 
polled in favor of the party and some of the 
condidates. it was anticipated, would be 
elected. This arraignment of the old parties, 
which had divorced them elves from

BUSINESS AND ’CHRISTIANITE.

Indianapolis Ministère Demand that Street 
Cars on Sunday be Stopped.

Indianapolis, May 87.—The Indianapolis 
Ministers’ Association to-day demanded that 
J. C. Shaffer, president of the Citizens’ Street 
Railway Company, stop running Sunday 
cars to baseball and beer resorts or resign the 
presidency of the Indiana Young, Men’s 
Christian Association, a position he has held 
for a couple of yean. During the last few 
weeki several resorts outride the city limite 
have been opened where Sunday ball games 
are played and beer has been sold. The 

usai» st these places have been disreput
able In the extreme.

Two weeks ago the ministers in their meet
ing took up the subject and decided that 
President Shaffer, as a Christian gentleman, 
should refuse to furnish extra oars for the 
transportation of the crowd to there resorts. 
A committee waited upon Mr. Shaffer and 
were politely told that the running of cars was 
wholly in the hands of the road superintendent 
and that he (Shaffer) was powerless to do any
thing. The ministers decided that Mr. Shaffer’s 
actions were not what a pious gentleman’s 
should be, and that he oould not consistently 
continue to run Sunday can to the resort* 
and officiate as president of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association; hence the demand 
that he resign as president of the association.

Mr. Shaffer says he will neither resign the 
presidency of the association nor quit running 
the care He has been very liberal in his 
donations to the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, and the association intends to 
stand by him.

-on
a

without 
of hie of this matter until ft later date.

Aid. Saunders moved that a monthly re
turn of warrants byre turned to the council 
Mr. Patterson agreed and this will be dona 

In answer to Aid. Lindsey Mr. Morrison 
stated that he never knew of the Polios 
Magistrate supervising the books or taking 
any trouble In this connection.

The committee came to the conclusion that

TtvheDDen- I
The Newfoundland Question.

Paris, May 27.—Deputy Deloncle, fore

there was a decided1 improvement, and 
further recommended that stone be taken 
isolate the police clerk and hie aansta 
from the general publie to enable them to 
expedite the work.

Mr. John Baxter, J.P., yesterday received 
a letter from CoL G. T. Denison, Polio* 
Magistrate, in which be revs he has enjoyed 
his European trip very much. He announces 
that he will tail for home 
letter is dated May 16, so that CoL Denison 
evidently had not heard of the disturbed» 
created by hit absence.

A Terrific Storm in Hamilton Township.
Cold Spring, May 86.—The township of 

Hamilton (county of Northumberland) was 
swept yesterday afternoon by a severe 
thunderstorm accompanied by a regular 
downpour of rain, doing immense damage to 
land and growing crops and clearing 
bridges and cul verts in all directions. It is 
impossible to estimate the loss to the town
ship, but it will reach the thousands, not 
speaking of the damage to land and crop. At 
the village of Camborne the water ana mud 
swept clear through some of the houses, de
stroying carpets and other articles of house
hold furniture. During the storm the light
ning struck the driveebed on the farm owned 
by David Eagleeon and occupied by Alfred 
E. Eagleeon, doing considerable damage, but 
fortunately a heavy rain falling at the 
time it did not take fire.

to '
caroconsisted

largely of a criticism of the financial 
maladministration of the Government and 

and unfounded claims 
several millions, 
surplus was cou- 

themselves admitted 
a deficit every year. How could there then 
be a surplus I The assertion that there is no 
provincial debt was also false, as witness the 
million dollars borrowed under the annuity 
scheme and the debt thereon.

“How are we to deal with the school laws?” 
asked Mr. Clarke, coming to what he called 
the burning question ot the hour. What is 
Mr. Mowat’s policy going to be 1 Ask what 
it has been." Many points in the school 
legislation introduced by the Government 
were touched upon. “Can you abolish separ
ate schools I" he asked, and against Messrs. 
Mowat and Blake’s assertion that separate 
schools could not or should not be 
abolished he held that the constitution 
could be revised. “It will cost millions 
of money and blood will flow like water be
fore this confederation is broken up at the 
dictation of Quebec,” declared the senior can
didate.

At 10W Mayor Clarke commenced an ora
tion. which was applauded from start to 
finish. Especially was this the case when he 
alluded in glowing terms to his leader, Wil
liam Ralph Meredith, and his excellent legis
lation. What satisfactory answer, he asked, 
had or could be giverf by the Mowat Ad
ministration to the Parliament buildings 
job? His Worship answered in the negative, 
as he went on to deal with various stages of 
that transaction. Separate schools, 
lieved, should be abolished for the good of 
the province, to which view he had given ex
pression five years ago, long before the Equal 
Rights party had been thought ot.

A resolution endorsing the candidature of 
the Messrs. Clarke closed the meeting.

POLITICS IN THE HOUSE OP GOD.

their hollow 
to a surplus of 
So far as this alleged 
earned the minister» Bad out bn June & The

Portugal and Africa.
Lisbon, May 87.—Ex-Minister Carvalho 

The Royal Society. I has been appointed Inspector-General of
Ottawa, May 27,-The Royal Society met Portuguese Africa, A despatch from Africa 

this morning Prerident Abbe Casgrein “7* Chief Biehe has revolted and has scat- 
read the annual address. The vice-preri- tered Captain Conceiro’e expedition, the rem- 
. . firaot ri.He.md „n . i i, mints of which have concentrated at Cadent, Principal Grant delivered an address | —ri. Government reinforcements have

Paul Lorremler’e team of SC. Beale In
dians, the best Indian exponents of la
crosse, will play at Bosadala on Saturday.

A Great Hat
The hats of Harry Heath, Oxford etreet, 

London, are kept for «ale by W. *D. Dineen 
on corner King and Yonge-street». Heath Is 
the hatter to the Royal Family. His goods 
are only made in fine qualities and are the 
correct stylet The Heath Drew Silk Hat is 
to be found on the heads of the most fashion
ably-dressed men In England and the Con
tinent. So great has been the <tam«n<t for • 
Heath hat* that Dineen hae a standing order 
at their factory for monthly shipments, 
which places them in the same position of 
receiving the new styles as if he was in 
London. ________________ ■

St. Regis Indians v. Toronto*,
Lacrosse Grounds Saturday next.

Our Nsw Dross.
[frori Victoria (B 0.1 Daily Times.]

The Chang# m the make-up and general mechanics, 
appearance of The Time., which Warn aérerai, 
weeks ago, it highly appreciated by ear readers. The 
paper is new prlated entirely from new type, which 
wee pare baaed from the firm of miu. * Richard 
yrhoaa representative In Canada, Mr. KL Patterson] 
Is favorably known to the craft from Victoria to Hau
te*. The type made hy tide celebrated Scotch irm has
n world-wlde reputation, and la In aim oat nnlyarwl nee 
to Canada. Bat tn addition to the general excellence 
of the product of their foundry, Miller * ale bard 1» 
one ot the beet home» In the trade Wtth large ren
tal and an enormous trade, It la to s position to most 
the demnnds of the printing trade, end to deal with Its 
customers In the moot liberal manner, Bering need 
the type made by this firm for many ysnra, w# eon, 
•peak from exporienc* of Ite great durability, which, 
to conjonction with n floe nppesraoce, la the main cett- 
tldarailon with the printing trade 

The folding machine, by which the paper, are folded, 
peited and cot ae snick ae printed, was alee purchased 
from Hiller * Richard. It la tbs beet machine of the 
kind fa oat,sad.doss lu work with absolute psrfae- 
tlon.

4M
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on the birth of a new dominion, referring to jeft Mozambique for the scene of the 
the Australasian dependencies. The annual trouble, 
report of the council was alio read and the gfiva 
usual formal business transacted. Silva Porto, an explorer of 50 years’ ex

perience, has committed suicide.
St. Regis Indians v. Toronto*, Hosed ale 

Grounds Saturday afternoon. Proposed Pan-American Bank. 
Washington, May 37.—President Harri-

Another Liverpool Strike. 
Liverpool, May 87.—The timber laborers 

son has transmitted to Congre» a letter I m the docks here have «truck for an advance 
from the Secretary of State upon the recom-1 of sixpence per day in wages, 
mendation of the Pan-American Congress 
that an International American Bank be 
established. The draft of a bill to authorise 
the Incorporation of the beak accompanied I Read, merchant of Bobeaygeon, a gentle- 
the message. | m.n widely known in Central Ontario.

The late Mr. Read was at one time as- 
Hamilton, May 27.-Mrs. Matthew H. | sociated in burine» at Keene with hi*

brother, George Read, ex-M.L.A. for East 
Peterboro’. The family belonged originally 

Eastern Ontario, but 
many years ago removed to Peterboro’ coun- 

The celebrated T«Hi.n ] ty. Mr. Read had been more than a quarter 
of a century at Bobeaygeon. and was held in 
tfce highest esteem by all who had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance.

The Mail's Plea.
Montreal, May 27.—The Toronto Mail 

to-day filed its plea in the Superior Court in 
the libel suit for $50,000 taken against that 
paper. The Mail pleads that the alleged oath 
ascribed to the Jesuits was copied from an
other paper, La Semaine Franco-Américaine, 
thaA the substance of the oath republished is 
included in -the vow of obedience which 
every Jesuit takes upon entering the order 
and is in harmony with Jesuit doctrine and 
teaching. The case will shortly come up for 
hearing on its merits.

See the Indian team that defeated the 
Shamrocks play the Toronto! on Saturday 
at Rosedale.

In the Police Court.
In the Police Court yesterday Edward 

CaldweU, e young man 
was charged with 
Adame, who lives with her husband in rear 
of 61 Bald win-street. The assault was de
scribed as particularly atrocious, occurring 
in the woman’s bouse late last night while 
her husband was intoxicated Caldwell was 
remanded for trial without ball Thomas 
Asher, colored, woe cut end gashed by 
his white mistre» at 88 Duchess-street on the 
18th. The woman was »nt for trial and 
furnished «800 Banda Joseph Enright, 16 
years of age, pleaded guilty to the lsroeny 
of a silver watch from the jewelry store of 
E. C. Jackson, Queen-street east. On account 
ot his youth and his previous good character 
Magistrate Baxter allowed the lad to go on 
suspended sentence.

The Toronto» will have to play to hoot 
the celebrated Indian team Saturday next 
at Bosedol*.

Death of s Well-Known Merchant.
The death is announced of Mr. W. B. of large proportions, 

Milting Mrs. Antila

princi
ple and were governed by policy, and his ap
peal to the Sous of Canada to abandon selflsn 
partyiam in favor of a lofty, noble patriot** 
ism was vociferously applauded. The two 

rincipal planks of the New Party platform, 
e said, were prohibition and relief from the 

ecclesiastical political power holding the life 
of this countrv in its grip. The hierarchy of 
this province have it in their power to say 
who shall be premier of Ontario. It is time 
this priestly domination was discontinued. 
Mr. Austin condemned the Government for 
not granting the ballot in separate school 
elections and for not introducing authorised 
text books in the schools, and said this:

Mr. 8. H. Blake, the other night, claimed that 
the British North America Act was so sacred that 
no man should lay his hands on it. He probably 
did not think how strongly he was reflecting upon 
his friend Mr. Mowat, who only a few years ago 
advocated the revision of the act.

Sudden Death At Hamilton.

Little was found dead in her room at noon 
to-day, evidently from heart failure. to Merrickville, in IÏ See the Lacrosse Match at Rosedale 
Saturday next.
team that defeated the Shamrocks.

Art in Dress.
More artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which I United States New»,
they are made are also very handsome and The directors of the Missouri, &
the general effect is that of appropriateness Texas Railway elected H. K. Enos prerident 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor * ot the company. •
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-etreet 186 The Executive Committee of the Trunk

e be-
l
I

Murdered for Money.
Jackson, Mi»., May 27.—A. N. Kimball, 

an old and respected citizen and receiver of 
public monies, was murdered while on his 
way home from the midnight train where he 
bad been to meet hie son. He was found 
this morning, with his skull crushed, a short 
distance from his residence. There is no 
clue to the murderer. It is supposed the 
crime was committed for the purpose of 
robbery. _____________

1
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agreed to restore west bound all 
i June 2, and lake and rail ratesCooking Range», No. 8, with water tank ®

and warming closet 884: No. 9, 888, clean rail rate» on 
and new. Wheeler & Bain, King-street | on June 9. 
east.

The Civil Service Examination»^
The annual promotion examination» in 

connection with the civil service commenced 
yesterday morning in the Medical Council 
building, Bay and Richmond-streets. There 
are 34 candidates writing, nine of whom are 
taking all the subjects, embracing penman
ship, orthography, arithmetic, composition, 
geography, “duties,” bookkeeping and precis 
writing Optional); the rest are taking 
only the paper on “duties of the department ” 
The examinations, which will close either

Mrs. Degeer Causes a Sensation in the 
Parliament-street Baptist Church.

Mrs. Degeer, who is delivering a series of 
temperance lectures in the city, and who 
claims to be an attorney practising in the 
Supreme Court of Kansas, although hpr 
chief hobby for the last 25 years has been 
delivering temperance lectures, ran foul of 
the pastor of the Parliament-street Baptist 
Church, Rev. James Grant, on Monday 
night. Mrs. Degeer was invited by the 
Christian Endeavor Society to deliver a lec
ture on temperance in the church and chose as 
her subject, “Prohibition, Does It Prohibit?” 
Winding up her address she advo- 

the election of Aid. Moses, 
Party candidate. She also 

produced several slips of paper perfor
ated in the centre. On one-half of the slip 
was printed in conspicuous type, “Canada’s 
New Party.” Underneath was the Canadian 
flag, on which was stamped the words, “For 
God and Our Country.” Then followed the 
platform of the Third Party. The other 
half of the slips contained these words:

The MeKinley Tariff Bill.
Washington, May 27.—The Senate Com

mittee on Finance to-day took up the Tariff 
Bill On motion of Mr. Sherman it was 
voted to consider the bill in full committee 
instead of submitting it to a subcommittee. 
The committee will meet Thursday to begip 
ite labors. There was some talk on the ques
tion of giving hearings to interstate parties, 
but no conclusion was reached.

In joint session of the Rhode Island Legis
lature these state officers were declared 

, elected: John W. Da via, Governor; W. C.
The Chicago, Union Pacific & Northwestern | Ward well, Lieut-Governor ; Z. O. Slocom, 

line trains run daily from Chicago to Denver Attorney-General; E. D. McGuinnees, Secre- 
ta S3* heure, to Son Francisco in 85 hours *"y ot 6tete’ J<*“ Q" Perr7; Tre"crer' 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours. Mag- At a meeting of rubber manufacturers at 
nificent vestibuled trains, without change, to New York it was resolved to advance the 
the above pointe. All ticket agents can send price of belting, pocking, how and mechani- 
you by the above line. J. H. Morley, Can, cal rubber goods generally from 10 to 25 per 
Pare. Agent, 37 Yonge-street, Toronto. 136 cent. A committee was appointed to forum- 

------------------------------— late a plan for a permanent organisation.
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Colorado and Pacific Coast.This called forth loud cheers, which were re
sumed when the gifted clergyman scored the 
Government for its manipulation of the pat
ronage secured by the control of liquor 
Ucenses. He charged that in many cases the 
commissioners had been appointed in the in
terest of the whisky party to secure their 

He read a number of questions which 
he had submitted to Hon. G. W. Ross, a pro
fessed prohibitionist, and which the latter 
eloquently answered with silence. These 
questions, manv of the facts in connection 
With which the speaker said be was personally 
'amilar with, embraced specified cases where 
license inspectors had been removed where 
tiieV were favorable to the enforcement of 
he iaw and the reduction in the number of 

•icenses, uud others substituted at the behest 
of the liquor dealers, the explanation given 
to those who were removed being that unless 
the change was made the party could not be 
ield together. In conclusion Prof. Austin 
aid:

A Mr. Mowat, in a recent speech at Tavistock,
,mimed that the New Party was chiettv made up ont. 
bf a split from the Conservative ranks. But I To the Secretary;

prtityhSSy i’revolt: sterling Reformers who fcred.Bl co-orera» b, vote auS tofluenc. to Fun.r«l ol Mrs. Dr. Elliott.

gave anything but a Grit vote are standing f Name.......................................... The flineral of the late Mrs. Elliott, wife of
se of its lack or enforcement of the license Province of .c.  Dr. J. Ephraim Elliott, took£plaoe yesterday

law. Mr. Mowat was also so troubled over the „ n . , y,e conclusion of the lecture, afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Thevigr^rôteeted that wbat had beenad- attendance of prondjrant c^n. 
lï cUuiM address and had it published in his vertiaed as a temperance lecture had been as were also the ûanl offerings, 
orkan Was not this one ofthe finest instances converted into a political speech favorable Sutherland of the Elm-street
of Christian charity on record ? to one of the candidates for the suf- Church performed the burial services at the

iras.—. tes

Croker Will Face the Music.
N«w York, May 28.—The Tribune says: 

Ex-Chamberlain Richard Croker, the Tam
many leader, has decided to come home and 
face the Senate Committee and has already 
started for New York.

Igeography, “duties, 
writing (optional) ;
only the paper on “duties of the departm 
The examinations, which will close e 
this afternoon or to-morrow morning, are 
bein

m
Don't miss those fine trouserings, new 

and nobby, made to measure, fit guaran
teed. for 84 a pair. The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-street*.

r~- Trioks of the Turf,
I drew the favorite in a dollar pool,

And chuckl'd o'er the coin already won;
' A darn'd good ’oee," the pool man kindly said. 
' Than added. “But ’» ate’ t a go*»’ to run.”

A Failure at Bans. City.
Kansas Crrv, May 37.—The drygoods 

establishment of William T. Matthews closed 
here to-day under foreclosure on a mortgage 
on the «toot, fixtures and personal property 
of Matthews Assets, «115,000; Uabiutiss, 
«88,000.

g conducted by Dr. Thorburn of Ottawa 
Rev. Dr. Davies of Toronto. Ihealthful and delicious — 

Frutti Gum for indigestion
Something 
dams' Tuttiand Will Wear Cap and Gown.

irSEvrlSSrS
heart of mankind palpitate is whether yon g0WI1 md mortar board cap at the 
qumn’s silk crepe Windsors or the new Ocon- commencement June 11 The tasti-
to neckties are the most becoming. Our ad- tution Is a branch of Columbia College, 
vice to undecided humanity is, Purchase 
one of each kind. The price is small, but Coming This Way.
their beauty is so enrapturing that men hold Winnipeg, May 27.—The Dak* of Con- 
up their heads in conscious pride when deoo- Ma,ht and party left here at noon to-day 
rated with one of these thorax adornment». | forth* east.

■I
Canadian Notes.

The annual convention of the Dominion 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union opens 
at Montreal to-day.

William Hully, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
had both legs run over by a flat car at Belle
ville on Sunday morning.

A stray bullet from an unknown source 
struck the 8-year-old son of Caretaker Fort
ner of Woodland Cemetery, London, in the 
groin. The child may recover.

Willie, a 7-year-old son of T. 8. Clark of 
the Montreal Bank, Belleville, died on Sun
day night from concussion of the spine pro
duced oy his being shoved against a stone 
wall on the previous Wednesday.

cated 
the New No Choral and Instrumental Concert. 

The Musical Committee of the General
Carnival Committee met yesterday at the 
office of Mr. A. Boite, the chairman, who re
ported that the Executive Committee had 
refused to sanction the expenditure of the 
amount of money necessary to give a musi
cal performance which would fairly repre- 

t the city’s choral and instrumental forces 
and be one creditable to Toronto. He also 
stated that no choral and instrumental con
cert would be given during the carnival this 
summer and the committee disband ed.

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Nome. 
Ms^-Devotas

•jesesw. eaeeeee.ee
—Denmark.

BeportedaL From. 
NswYork..........Glasgow
‘ - ‘"••.itewtSS

The Toronto Minstrels.
Everything points to e successful enter

tainment by the Toronto Minstrels at the 
Academy on Friday and Saturday next, with 
a matinee on the latter day. The proceeds 
win be given to the Intents’ Home and 
Lakeside Hospital for Sick Children. The 
plan opens at Nordheimer’e this morning at

“Many Happy Returns ef the Day.”
To Benjamin Hobson, born at BaUybegnn 

near Kilmote, County Armagh, Ireland, 
May 28,1834, end came to Canada in 1851

_3-s*—
- -mSftrxs “

.........New York.
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f ** yoj^*PPrçve> •ifa^hh^sllp, detachfrom^^lat-
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum euros indiges

tion and improves the appetite. To Investigate the Scandal. 
Quebec, May 27.—The Quebec Govern

ment has appointed F. L. Beique, Q C., of 
Quebec, a commissioner to investigate the 
Whelen-Pacaud scandal.

fFair and Wares.
Weather for Ontario! Moot to eoutk winds, 

■SrJeea<^T’ b*amtnt showery before night *s 
atureT* °ntario' *°t much change in temper

Gurney’s Auction Bale.
Great crowds doily attend Gurney’s auction 

•ale of houeefumiehlnge going on at 91 
Yonge-etreet The citizens have a rare chance,
^vS^^T£°ci^teiWirleH^: Loum^^yT-Th/’Z^n Ar

son Is conducting the sale, which begins each —'“■to— has changed the data* of several 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. | games which conflicted with League and

Brotharhoodi

up in 
fcfuau

The Only Pullman Sleeper for New Yerk 
le Via Erie Railway, leaving To

ronto 4.66 p.m.
Comfort is everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain this little luxury you 
shouldpuroha» your tickets via the pictur
esque Erie. Sou can also leave Toronto at 
3.5) p. m. by the 
press of Indta. 
hernia,

nobby Vrotcb tweeds made to 
measure end fit gnAreateed at tli a suit 

Clothing Wore, corner Zenge

tt: See those
-*wmk Cayley OffersMethodist The Medel 

■■s £huter-streets.Got ordered tailoring department Is 
gets with ell the latest aSveltte* ta sult-magnifioeut steamer Em- 

Solid train front Fort Dal
le Leader Less.

Zd Bastes, th* high grade watebspsoUhtt has 
moved to SB ~

MIRTHS. _
^LAILEY—Dm 8u»»«x-sv»uu». the

trouserings, and you'll save 
trading ut The Model Clothing 
tar Zenge and Bhater-eteeew,

money by 
Me^e,
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